Songs on the steps
bly will be combined
.rather than separate
Monday, May 30, in

and senior asseminto a single event
ones at 10:15 a.m.
Whitney Chapel.
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The Chapels, Convocations and Commencement Committee voted on the new
procedure upon a recommendation by
the freshman and senior classes.

Fathers of Centenary students will begin to arrive on campus at 8:30 a. m.,
Saturday, May 14, to participate in dads
day sponsored by the four sororities.

.Seay explains

Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of the
·college, said he believes "in preserving
tradition when it can continue to serve
the institution but that tradition should
not stand in the way of progress or be
retained when it no longer serves a purpose." Because freshmen must now continually use the front steps, the ceremony of graduating seniors turning over
their privilege of using the front steps to
incoming seniors has beconrre meaningless.
Following organ preludes and Grieg's
''Triumphal March" played by W. NO!rman Grayson, fine arts division chairman, the new fornrrat foc semor assembly will follow in this order:
Deborah Slee, president, will offer the
invocation; Judith Cross, secretary, will
read the scriptures; Edith Dibble will
give the prayer. Mter Mary Rooks and
Margaret Lang sing a duet, Deborah
Slee will give the president's address followed by an organ selection by Astrid
Sodefjed.
Next Vivian Wolak will present the
scrapbook and Mary Davies1, yearbook
editor, will present the 1966 Hack, after
which the class of 1966 will sing its song.
Then Mrs. Albert Brodeur '47, president of the Centenacy Alumni Association, will induct the alunrrni officers of
the class of '66. Susan Cox, president of
the class of '67, will conduct the passing
()f the gavel. Mrs. Brodeur will give the
acceptance and induct the officers of
the class of '67. The class of '67 will sing
the freshman song.
The assembly will conc[ude with the
singing of the Alma Mater and the recessional to Handel's "March in F."

Opens to~ight
11
love and Kisses 11 by AnUa· Rowe Block
opens tonight in the little Theater and
plays through Satu·rday. Bofto,m row,
from left, Margaret Castleman '66 who
plays Rosemary Cotts and' Walter Davis
wllo will pla.y Buzzy Pringle. To·p ro·w:
Gra,ce Crawford will portray Elizabeth
Pringle a,nd Katherine DeHetre will be
Ca,rol Pringle.

Students in merchandising and clothing classes will. present a fashion show
in Reeves Thursday, May 26, at 7:30
p.m.
The show is a presentation of the yearly work of the students in basic clothing
construction (freshmen and seniors) and
the advanced clothing and tailoring class
(seniors).
Freshmen will model skirt and blouse
sets, shifts and dresses. Seniors plan
to show simplicity and vogue patterns in
their presentation of dresses and coats.
Although the girls plan and organize
the fashion show themselves, the program is under generaH; direction by Miss
Margaret Mades, head of the fashion department.
The public is invited and there is no
admission charge.

Nancy Loescher, president of the Intersorority Council, commented that the
purpose of dads day is "to promote
closer father-daughter relationships and
to exhibit the many functions of the
college."
The four sororities - Cal, Kappa, Diok
and Peith - will vie for a plaque and a
trophy with points earned by competing
fathers. Mothers and guests are welcome
to come along on dads day and cheer
for the contestants.
Registration (8:30 a.m.-1 p.m.) will
take place in the Seay Administration
Building. The natatorium [ounge and
visitors dressing room will be reserved
for dads (9-5) - with plenty of towels on
hand. Open house over the campus will
range from 10-7.
For early arrivals there will be a
pancake breakfast (9-9:45) in the dining
room. Lunch (12-1) will be picnic style
on the back campus and dfuner (5:306:45) buffet style in the dining room.
lots of sports

bicycle race, football relay and golf putting contest (all for dads only) ; the under and over relay, three-legged race,
egg throwing competition and bowling on
the green (all for dads and daughters).
If time allows, a softball game with
dads against daughters will follow. In
case of rain the events will take place
in Reeves.
Reeves will be the scene for the afterdinner activities. Father-daughter teams
will compete for honors in various styles
of dancing. Fathers will contend for the
baldest head, the most hair, the loudest
tie, the tweediest suit and which one
came the farthest distance.
Clare Fox, bfind musician, will play
the organ. Centenary Pipers will sing.
Seay to rewa,rd

Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of the
college, will climax the day's events by
awarding a plaque to the sorority that
has accumulated the highest score and
by presenting the time-honored trophy
Chief Lotsapoppas to the sorority that
has produced the largest number of
dads.
Radio station WNTI will be on the air
throughout the day, narrating events and
interviewing fathers.

Athletic competition on the playing
fields is scheduled from 1:45-4 p.m. Included will be the paper bag relay,

Following the activities in Reeves will
be the Little Theater production of Anita
Rowe Block's "Love and Kisses"' at 8:30
p.m.

Graduates will gather for the 51st
alumni day Saturday, May 21, according
to Miss Karen Nelson '53 and Mrs.
James Carey '55, cochairmen.

Four groups will meet in residence
hall lounges: 25 years, Washabaugh; 20,
Lotte; 15, Van Winlcl:e; 10, Brotherton.

The annual meeting will take place in
the Little Theater at 1:45 p.m. Mrs. Albert Brodeur '47, president, will preside.
Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of the
coilege, will speak on the progress and
plans of Centenary for the coming year
at 2.
Registration in the Seay Administration Building at 10 a.m. will open the
day, followed by coffee with the faculty
in the main parlors until 11:30.
For the 11:15 reunion class meetings,
groups have been divided into multiples
of five with chairmen and assigned to
areas. Seven groups will meet in the
Seay Building: 70, 65, 60, 55 years, middle parl01r; 50, front parlor; 45, faculty
lounge; 5, Little Theater.
Three groups will meet in the library:
35, classroom; 30, music room.
40 years, periodical room;

The 3 year group will assemble in the
rehearsal hall of the Ferry Music and
Arts Building and the 1 year in Reeves.
Luncheon - by advance paid reservation only - will be in the college dining
rooms at 12:30.
Other advities

The tennis courts will be open all day
and the natatorium from 12:30-4:30. A
student art exhibit in the Ferry Music
and Arts Bu][ding will be open 10 a.m.4 p.m. Dormitories will have open house
all day. Bookstore horurs will be 8:30-5.
A tour of the campus will start in the
front parlors from 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Husbands may play golf at the Musconetcong Golf and Country Club, junction Routes 24 and 57.
There will also be a chNd care service
-by advance reservation only - for
children 3-6 years of age.

s
language honor society
Dr. Edward W. Seay, college president, autho·ri:zed the foreign language department
to establish the Gamma Chi chapter of Alpha Mu Gamma,, national collegiate
foreign language honor so·c:iety. Charter members of the society were initiated
in the chapel April 14. The charter members in the bottom row, from left,
are seniors
Rooks, Glenna Giveans and Sylvia Zeman. The intia,tors in
the
row are
Walter Glaettli, adviser and French and German instructor;
Mrs.
Cagn,ati, Spanish; Dr. Elisa Odio, Span,ish, and Dr. R. Elwood Backenstoss, French and German·.

Speech finals of the annual intersororrity literary contest and announcement of
the composition winner will take place
tomorrow at 10: 15 a.m. in Whitney Chapel.
Dr. Edward W. Seay, coilege president, will preside. He will award the traditional bronze trophy, the Lady, to the
sorority with the best written selection
and a plaque to the sorority with the
best oral presentation of its selections.
Students from Mrs. Rheta George's
speech classes will entertain while the

judges are adding the scores.
The English department has selected
two manuscripts from each of the four
sororities to be read in the speaking
contest. Mter studying the eight papers,
off-campus judges have determined the
winning paper. Three different off-campus judges will decide upon the best de!iivery.
The Intersorority Council in cooperation with the English, speech and radioTV departments has arranged for the
contest.

• • •

• • •
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May is well underway. There has been a lot said and done during this academic year. In September the freshmen needed new
habits. They acquired them. All the girls on campus planned their
curriculurn and way of life here to best equip them for future life.
Everyone has had the ,chance to fulfill her curiosity here. It is hoped
that many have.
Centenary students experienced the jolly season of Christmas.
January came and the final preparation for exams began. The girls
also wanted to evaluate the faculty. Examinations were soon over
and girls found they were evaluating themselves.
Spring also broke one wintry morning and everybody had her
mind on campus elections and the long-awaited vacation. As the
girls move deeper into spring of 1966, there are new problems and
experiences to consider. Plans are being made.
May will go by rapidly. Soon freshmen will have remembrances
of their first trying college year. The seniors will have remembrances
of graduation.
Graduation for the seniors may have two connotations. For some
it will hold joy; for others it will be painful. For all it will be the
opportunity to look beyond to a hiture rewarding life.

With the end of the college year less than a month away, the
four sororities, Kappa Psi, Diok, Peith and Cal, are putting the finishing touches on one orf their joint ventures of the year-dads day.
Each sorority has invited ~'lots of poppas"' to the campus Saturday,
May 14, to join in a variety of fun loving events.
In an air of friendly competition, dads in bennudas and sorority
colors will engage in vmious sporting events either individually or
jointly with their daughters. Many dads using skills neglected since
their own college days
leave
sore muscles. However each
will consider the day well worth all the after effects.
Each dad will be trying to win points for his sorority, but win
or lose, the event will be an enjoyable one that will tighten the bonds
of affection between dads and daughters. The whole day will be
one worth cherishing with many memories of a date with one~s first
and dearest sweetheart.

Mary Eilen Copes; asso·ciate
Economides; sports editcartoonists, Susan
Wolak, N a n c y
circulation mana.ger, Audray
Rupp~mt!hal
advisers, the Geo·rges.
O~C~~irottlv

Picture credits, the
107
Moore St., Hackettstown, NJ 07840.
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5 YEARS AGO

Fashion department students will model their handiwork at a fashion show,
"Promenade in Spring," May 10 in Trevorrow Hall.

one more month of school
realizes it ... besides
is may fourteen' •••
sciJntillla,ting event is alum'~'•1111•"""~~~''"'·*''"""'\11' ••• the little theastudents to
prelldU<cticl·n of "love and kisses 83
anita
... the latest fashions wm
shown off may
that8 s the
for .. may .•.
is short but the best one yet for
ob,f!Ot»s reasons.
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Mrs. Reppert, who has directed education at Clinton Farms since 1955, has.

Dads invaded Centenary May 2 for the
annual dads day. The big moment came
when Chief Lotsapappas was to be
awarded to the sorority having the most
dads. All three sororities were close.
15 YEARS AGO

At the first dads day on campus May

12, the three sororities welcomed each

father to be kfug for the day.
20 YEARS AGO

First musical to be staged at Centenary Junior College was Delta Psi
Omega's production of "GwendOlyn"
May 11-12.

Eleanor
Question: What do you think of the recent reports of people seeing UFO..s?
Lyn Schaberg, Lansin.g, Mich. From
what my friends told me in Michigan,
the id~a was preposterous. The way they
were describing UFO's, they could not
be possible. There have been so many
reports that there might be something
since so many people have seen these
different objects.
Beth Greenslade, Barrington, R. I. I
just hate to be quoted in public. I think

UFO's · are all in the imagination because there's been ·so much talk about
them that people think they should see
some.
Vivian Wolak, Clifton, N. J. I sincerely doubt that they are flying objects. I
am not a believer in flying objects from
other planets. I think that scientific
lmowledge is not factual enough, unless
you see a blue flying object-that's me
in my car.

Kate Kuhlke, Stonybrook, L.l. I think
that people are seeing something. So
many people in so many different areas
wouldn't say they were seeing UFO's
if they weren't there. There's got to be
something.
Georgia Hinkle,

Tex. I think

that peoprle from some
world have
been on our planet before and may be
here now. Why not? We are exploring
space.
Ja.ne Freeman,
Mich. Well, I
imagine it's possible
I don't lmow
whether they are from another planet
or_just falling stars.

served as dean of girls at Plainfield
High Schoo~, dean of Women at Buclmell
University and director of residence at
Temple University.
She is a graduate of Swarthmore College where she is a life member of the
Alumni Council and has served on the
board of managers. Her M.A. is from
Teachers College, Columbia University.
Interested in youth

Mrs.. Reppert says her interest in
the problems of youth has led her into
various youth agencies. Long active in
girl scouting, she is a board member and
chairman of the Rolling Hills, N.J. Girl
Scout Council and an· associate of the
Philadelphia Girl Scout Council. In addition, she is chairman of the Instruction
Committee of the Abington Friends
School Committee and is a member of
the Education and the Prison Service
Committees of the Philadelphia Yearly
Meeting, Society of Friends.
Her other memberships· include the
Pennsylvania and the National Association of Women Deans and Counse1ors,
the New Jersey Education Association,
the Correctional Association and the Abfugton Monthly Meeting.

May
11-27 l.;ellil"l'elna·r·y student art exhibit
11-14 Little Theater

12
14

contest
Dads day

10
19-21

WiHiam M. Orr
ACIIIJaTIC

21

NJCPA
Member

Eleanor R. Reppert, director of education at Clinton Farms, Clinton, N.J.,
will discuss ''Rehabilitation and the·
Criminality of Women" at the Tuesday,
May 17, meeting of the Psy;chology
Club.

10 YEARS AGO

Dael Chapman, Wellesley, Mass. Five
friends and I followed one one night and
we told the police about it and they
laughed and told us to get lost.
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Mary Stewart in ''Airs Above the
Ground" tells how Vanessa March sees
her husband in a newsreel of a circus
fire in Austria when she thought he was
on a business
in Sweden. She decides to find
and goes to Vienna,
for

11/1966

who
arrival is
an
his
father. so
stays with Vanessa as
follow the
to find
her husband was
They
themselves involved in international intrigue, the personal lives of the circus
performers and the famous Lipizzan
stallions, whose leaps and dancing steps
are the "airs above the ground."

Fashion show
JO

30-31

Senio•r
- Hack presentation
-Alumni instaUation - songs on
the steps
and

r
"Love and Kisses," Anita Rowe
Block's comedy, will open tonight at 8:30
p.m. in the Little Theater and run
through Saturday, dads day.
Tickets are now on sale in the Little
Theater box office. They may be purchased by students and faculty not holdseason tickets for $1.75. All other
will be sold at $2.
The
cast includes Alfred
Pickett as
Pringle, Margaret Castleman as Rosemary Cotts, Regina Ebeling
as
Katherine DeHetre as Carol
Crawford as Elizabeth
Davis as Buzzy Pringle,
Robert Orsini as Freddy Winters and
John Jakobsen at T.J. Jones.

Adams, while Lora Moore and Mary
Fawcett will take charge of the costumes.
·
Makeup will be applied by Ruth
Kruschwitz and Marybeth Ralston. Sallie
Carter Tyler will be in charge of the
sound.
Publicity for the show has been done
by Jean Dudasik, Jean Arnone and Diane
Wilde.
John Babington, head of drama, is
directing the production.

Behind the scenes

The members of the crew are Martha
Jacobs, stage manager; Jane Meredith,
house manager; Regina Ebeling, assistant stage manager; Deborah Dane, box
office manager.
The committees include properties
whose members are Jan Lenney, Maureen Boyle, Mianna Schoenfelder, Rachel
Roundey, Julie Wilkinson, Ann Shedlin,
Roberta Fiske and Ann Warner.
Production committee members are
Laurie Mortensen, Galen Malan, Judy
Sampson, Debra Fellabom, Cary Schuler, Susan Adams and Sallie Carter Tyler.
Members of the lights committee are
Ann Shedlin, Galen Malan and Sue

Dr. Edward W. Seay, college president, initiated the recently installed voice
reinfo~cing system in Whitney Chapel
April 14.

a~re

Tornillo, left, owner of the J and J Ga,rden Center, Andover Road, Newton,
master
started to
the areas in front of the Seay
and
Mu,sic and Arts
18. His assistants
Donald Roth, center,
William Braisted.

The new system is the gift of the class
of 1965.
Microphones have been installed on
each podium and a third microphone can
be lowered from the ceiling for voice
programs.

Judson Betts, director of admissions,
wishes to express the appreciation of
his department for student assistance.

The amplifier not only controls the
volume in the chapel but it also automatically feeds any program originating
in the chapel to the college station,
WNTI, fo;r broadcasting or taping.

Mr. Betts said, "We want to thank all
of those students who have so generously
given of their time in assisting the admissions office in providing campus tours
for our prospective students."

Mrs. Elizabeth Czech~ harp instructor
and head of radio-television, will present
a musical program demonstrating the
versatility of the harp Wednesday, May
18, at 8:15p.m. in the Ferry recital hall.
Mrs. Czech will include a variety of
musical styles and will also sing. She
studied harp under A. F. Pinto of the
Metropolitan Opera.
The Music Club is sponsoring the program.

Peter Matthiessen has s1et "At Play in
the Fields of the Lord'' in the jungles
of South America. A group of fundamentalist missionaries, sent to civilize a
primitive tribe of Indians, clash with
the tribe, a local politico who wants the
tribe destroyed so he can have their
land and a
of
Ameriicans, who have
means
the
This looks as though it
be
setting for a
adventure story,
but this one is
more than that as
it portrays human weaknesses and
strengths, the disintegrations of people
in an earthly hell.

The longer you're young, the shorter
you're old.

All things come to him who won't wait.

Grilled Cheese
Texas Hot
Beef Barbecue

119 Mam Street

Polishes Shoes
Courteous Service
Discounts to stude11ts,
and staff

We sell new loafers for
11&

PLATTERS

1
67 performed in the
6 dance concert in Reeves. The conwas the annual project of the Dance
Club. The coadvisers are Miss Peggy
Blackmon and Miss Barbara Dudley•..

Carol

p!atte~~s

I

F

served with french fries and cole slaw

Ice Cream & Sundaes - Mllk Shakes Candy Bars - Ice Cream Sodas - Soft
Open 7

A Week

Deliveries every
We Wire Flowers

Flowers fer aU occasions

Mountain Road
for
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Two Spilledink staff members won
awards in the 13th annual New Jersey
Collegiate Press Association contest.
Kenneth T. Dean of Chester has been
appointed superintendent of construction
and maintenance announces Dr. Edward
W. Seay, president of the college.

Mary Ellen Copes, newspaper editor, received second place in the editorial division for "Students Want to Evaluate the Faculty," pubff!ished in the January 12 issue.

Mr. Dean, who will start his new
position June 15, has been clerk of the
works for new construction at the college since August 1964.

Judy Sampson, sports editor, had an
honorable mention in the sports story or
column contest for her column "A Score
of Sports."

From 1~56 to 1964 he was construction
superintendent for R. H. Macy (Bamberger's, New Jersey). Before that he
did construction work with various New
Jersey contractors.

The prizes were presented at the annual awards meeting of the association

April 30 at Newark COllege of Engineering in Newark.
First place winners in both divisions
went to Rider COllege.

Be strong, and let thy heart
take courage.
-(Psalms 27 :14)~
Let us not be intimidated by
appearances. Let us stand
with God. He is with USs and

His power is perfect.

He is a graduate of Millburn High
School and Officers Candidate School.
He is chairman of the Morris-Sussex
Boy Scout Council and has served as
president of the Chester PTA and his
construction union and as chairman of
the Chester Horse Show.
He is married to the former Mary
Jane Cruse, an insurance agent for
Spencer and Associates of Long Valley.
The Deans have two children attending
college - Kenneth Jr. at Ursinis and
John at William and Mary - and one,
Marc, who will start Glassboro State this
fall. Joanne is 16 and David 8.

Kenneth Dean

m
Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of
the college, will speak to the students
and faculty Thursday morning, May 26,
to traditionally close the chapel service
series for this year.

North Park Street, l!!ut Orange, NJ 07017

Tel. 673·1401

of this trip. For the armchair traveler
or the amateur naturalist this is a good
way to see this country.
Twenty years ago the Teale's began
an odyssey, exp~oring the United States.
They traveled many thousands of miles
in all kinds of weather, seeing not only
the usual places but also the unusual.
The result of their trek was a series
of books written by Edwin Way Teale
making up the American seasons, of
which "Wandering Through Winter" is
the last. Beginning with sands of southern California they wandered across
the continent to Caribou, Maine, traveling 20,000 miles because there were
so many interesting side roads to explore. With the perceptive eye of the
naturalist and the articulateness of a
journalist, Mr. Teale makes vivid the
beauties and fascinating things which
make thi's a remarkable country; from
the grandeur of the Grand Canyon to a
small hibernating bird one feels a part

Much has been written about Dylan
Thomas perpetuating the legend the man
had become during his lifetime, but
what was needed was a book which
would put his life into its proper perspective. Constantine Fitzgibbon, a
longtime friend, has done just that in
"The Life of Dylan Thomas." Mr. Fitzgibbon not only had been a friend but
also was a part of the Chelsea literary
circle, so he had access to many hitherto unavailable sources. Beginning with
his Welsh background up to the days of
the tours when he was trying so desperately to make money, burnfug his
life away with high living, Mr. Fitzgibbon has written a candid and compassionate biography.

for
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SAVE BIG MONEY BY NOT SHIPPING THEM HOME.
For your convenience have your winter clothes, blanket,
quilt, rug STORED with Col'lege Cleaners, located in
Holland Tunnel.
For more information consult

Marden~ly

at window.

g
Staffs of Hack, college yearbook, and

Spilledink, college newspaper, w:hli have
their annual dinner Wednesday, May 18,
at 7 p.m. at the Clarendon Hotel in
Hackettstown.

Game night in Reeves
T~e

Social Activities Committee sponsored a game ntight in Reeves April 20 to
rause fu~nds for ~ts Experiment in lnternationa,l living p.roject. Taking part in the
door pnze drawmg are, from left, Martha Ja,cobs '66, Social Activities Comm:ittee
president; Virginia Arnold '67, Judly Constantine '66, Jane Easson '66 and Ann
Taylor "67.

Guests will be Mrs. Ann Campbell,
secretary to the director of public relations-alUIIllli services; Alan Painter, editor of the Hackettstown Gazette; Howard Niper, college photographer, and
Mrs. Niper, and Mr. and Mrs. Stefan
George, coadvisers of both publications.
Award keys will be given to senior
members of both staffs. Award key winners for Hack are Mary Davies, editor;
Kim Reed, associate editor; Leslie Naylor, art editor; Linda McKain, associate
art editor; Kathleen Haas, business
manager.

Robert S. Curtiss, real estate broker
and consultant of Yonkers, N. Y., and
trustee of the college, has been elected
president of the Hundred Year Association of New York, Inc. He is president of
Horace E. Ely Co. in Manhattan.
The Hundred Year Association was
founded in 1927 to recognize firms doing
business in New York City foc a century or longer.
Mr. Curtiss is a past president of the
Real Estate Board of New York, a
director of the National and New York
State Association of Real Estate Boards,
a trustee of the West Side Savings Bank
and a member o£ other civic and philanthropic organizations.

Award key winners for Spilledink are
Mary Ellen Copes, editor; Dorothy Economides, a~ssociate editor; Judy Sampson,
sports editor; Audray Ruppenthal, business manager; Nancy Schneider, cartoonist.

ThePftel~.
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"Filthy, stinkin' -rich, capiWistic wage slave!"

National library week tea
Students and faculty visited the Taylo·r Memorial Libra•ry for tea instead of books
the evening of April 18 in the lounge. The oc:ca,sion ma,rked the natio·na,l library
week (April 18-23) observance by the Library Committee.

We will deliver
special occasion cakes
just write or call
Kenneth and .Phyllis Ferrell

'
GOLD & SILVI!R CHARMS

COLLEGE

RING$

in our
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Ca

entrance corridor-lounge

Looking towa

This picture is taken from the
of the new sunken lounge. The girls could
be coming from either the new grill, from the west dinin1g room down the stairs
or from the campus entrance to the Seay Student Union.

lounge

This picture is taken from the steps to the west dining room of the new campus
entrance to the corridor-lounge of the Seay Student Union. The girls are going
toward the new sunken lounge used
the girls in North and South Halls.

AU Types & Sizes- Black & Whate- Color

Seaton
Collegetown

Gay Gibs01n

~v"""',crlhu1"11<1'-llv <~:heers fer ice-cold Cocca-Co~a. Coke has
the taste you ll"liever get tired of. . .
refreshing. Thtd's
go better wHh Coke .•• after
Coke •• "after Coke.

Alice

lilottlec1 uncle( the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

for
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Aquatic Club will swlm ballets around
the theme of never-never land, "Peter
Pan Sketches," in the natatorium at 8:15
p.m. Thursday, May 19-Saturday, May
21.

Roberta Fiske will preside as the narrator. Leslie Littlehale, Susan Tyrrell
and Maureen Boyle will swim the exposition, "The Land of Never Never," Patricia Craig will interpret "Tinker Bell."
Dale Balser, Elizabeth Grubb and Linda
Goodell will portray a "Gruesome
Threesome,"' followed by Susan Nolan
and Linda Potts with exhibition diving.
Kathy Moore, Carol Smith, Lydia Weston and Linda Grant will be "The Lost
Boys" and Stephanie Bond and Lynn
Youngblood will suggest a "Mermaid Lagoon.'' Cynthia Terry and Susan Seitz
will exhibit "Pirates Folly"' assisted by

,

.......... ..... .

dancers Vivian Wolak and Mary-Grace
Barbalunga.
Guest from Newark

A guest performer from the Newark
Neriads, the New Jersey junior champion syncronized team, will swim a solo.
Patricia Overacker will follow with
"Nana." A team of eight - Dale Chapman, Susan Hanrahan, Kathleen Hirst,
Lois Knutsen, Helen Marshall, Winifred Solleveld, Sally Winkworth and Debocah Bohannon - will enact "The Princess and Her Indians." The entire club
will join for the finale.
Tickets are on sale at the table in front
of President Seay' s office in the Seay
Administration Building during the lunch
and dllmer hours and in town at Plate's
jewelry store.
Miss Bette Rhoads, club adviser, is the
show's coordinator.

BE
Miss Agnes Sheehan and Miss Princie
Maphet rsecretarial studies) attended
the meeting of the Business Edu:c:ation
Association at the New York Hilton Hotel Friday, April 7.

Sampson

Fourth quarter season of sports is now
under way with tennis and lacrosse. The
varsity tennis team is made up of Lynn
Taylor, Elizabeth Gannon, Garland Kerr,
Stephanie Fischer, Carrell Hutchinson,
Deborah Bohannon, Serena Smith, Mary
Holliday, Jane Hubbard, Jane Bauer.
Coach Bette Rhoads is planning a double
match where two teams go, one to Adelphi and one to Queens, this way giving
everyone a chance. Please support all
the home games.
Seniors return

The varsity lacrosse team this year
will see some old seniors back again. Liz
Van Doom, Whiz Wall, Judy Field,
Kathy Laing, Cattie Daggett, Laurie
Owen, Mary Fawcett and a third year
student, Whittie Whiting. The freshmen
are Wendy Arnold, Carol Eberle, Linda
Potts, Sue Schramko, Carol Espenschade, Sarah Broyles, with senior Galen
Malan, goalie. Anyone wishing to attend the away games may do so by
speaking to Dr. Ernest R. Dalton, dean
of instruction. Spectators are permitted
to ride the bus with the teams.
The interclass IJ.acrosse game will be
this afternoon. Freshmen who wish to
participate should see Wendy Arnold
and seniors see Liz Van Doorn.
The WAA banquet this year is being

Miss Maphet said: "We heard speakers discuss problems in connection with
the teaching of typewriting and shorthand, and also about the training program of the Chase Manhattan Bank. We
also noted the displays, examined new
office equipment, made notes on new
textbooks and collected any material
that we thought would help us in the
classroom."

Mrs. Alice Eherts (front), lacrosse
coach, put team members
their
practice sessions for the inten:::oUegiate
schedule. The team
Moravian
26, Douglass
State
2, Queens
9. The an:interclass game
this afternoon at 5 p.m.

Sarah Shipley '67 practices for the intercollegiate tennis season that started
26 against Moravian. The rest of
schedule was
3, Trenton State
at Queens
aii··COiileole singles ch<i31mpic,nship
afternoon

held at the M'usconetcong Golf and
Country Club May 16. Both the old and
new board are attending. The WAA assembly is Tuesday, May 24. This is the
day awards are being given to the
varsity teams as well as to highest
points and spectator awards to faculty
and students. This is also when the old
board turns over its duties to the new
board for next year.
Let's make this last quarter sports
season a great one by supporting the
games.

Success is a man who decided to succeed.
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student lounge
At the beginning of the second semester the new grill was open for business. The
grill looks out on the quadrangle formed by the Ferry Music and Arts Buildeng,
Van Winkle Hall, Lotte Hall and the Seay Student Union. The new post office,
laundry service room and the bookstore were opened after the spring vacati'On April
13. Top picture shows the sunken or lower area of the two-level grill. The bottom
picture shows part of the upper level.

I

•
I

ill f
room plans expressing new forms in contemporary design. The craft workshop
will have examples of ceramic and
enameling objects as well as fine mosaic
tabletops. There will be an extensive
display of textile hangings in stitchery
and applique. All of these crafts stress
the creation of original designs.

ings from life as well as still life and
landscape paintings. The advanced studio classes will have group projects in
abstract, figure and experimental paintings along with some sculptured heads
and abstract sculptural forms which are
statements of genuine expressiveness.

"Nicholas Orsini's classes will exhibit in the folllowing categories. In basic
design, problems in two and three dimensions in drawings, problems in color, designs in composition and sculptural
forms in paper, wood will be shown.
From the beginning classes in painting
and drawing there will be figure draw-

"Howard Knapp's classes in sculpture
will display heads modeled from a cast
of Julius Caesar. This work is exacting
and it disciplines students to think in
three dimensions. There will also be
base reliefs of heads, figures, animal
and bird forms which acquaint students
with the method of creating the illusion
of a three dimensional form on a shallOIW
surface. Some of these exhibits are in
plastiline, the original clay, and some
are in plaster ~c~ast from the plastiline.
The anatomy and life drawing class has
figure drawings made from observing the
life model and anatomical drawings
made for the exhibition.
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"In commercial art there will be basic
lettering plates as well as some of the

The exhibit will be open to the public
throughout May. There is no admission
charge.
Miss Elly Havez, art department head
and gallery director, describes the works
which have been selected from all divisions of the department:
Orsinis

"Mrs. Eva Orsini's home planning
classes will display three dimensional

1n use

The Centenary family started using the new student lounge in the Edward W.
Seay Student Union at the beginning of the second semester. These facilities are
on the ground floor directly below the east dining room. Two views of the lounge
are shown.

Knapp

Student work will be on exhibition at
the art gallery in the Ferry Music and
Arts Building with the opening Saturday,
May 14, dads day.

IS

applied and advanced lettering. Some
basic layout drawings, as well as layouts for class projects, will. be shown.
The student's ability to catch a likeness
in drawing heads is well attested by
these pencil drawings. Among the other
projects involving both lettering and illustration are the illustrated initial letters, the two page editorial spreads and
the travel posters and billboard designs.
The spot illustrations are rendered in ink
and some are toned with art craft half
tone screens.
Havez

"Miss Elly Havez' general workshop

will give evidence of materials and tech-

niques particularly related to the work
of the nursery school. There will be coilages, paper bag masks, paper cutouts,
paper mache, string pictures, shadow
boxes, puppets and others. These problems stress creative work using scrap
materials which lend themselves to
many types of problems of a creative
nature, but each one is progressively
more difficult" according to the interest
and freedom of the young child's development in the art class."

